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THE LAUNCH OF OUR VERY OWN YACHT
One of the first highlights of Term 2 was the launch of our very own 

yacht. The L26, which will be used for sail training at Lawhill, was 

donated by the Ciamari family and Marine Inspirations.  

Thank you to the godmother of the vessel, Mrs Anne Wade and all those 

who assisting with maintenance and repairs. The yacht is moored at the 

FBYC which has kindly provided moorings at no cost.  Visit 

www.Lawhill.org for more about the launch event and the many 

supporters who have contributed to making this dream come true!

http://www.lawhill.org/


OUR VERY OWN YACHT
Lawhill’s building extensions - funded by the TK Foundation - were 

officially opened at the end of March.  The extensions include an 

electronic navigation classroom, a marine sciences classroom, additional 

boarding facilities and a ship’s library, amongst others.  

Western Cape Premier, Helen Zille and TK Foundation’s Heather Cooper 

were among the guests of honour at the opening.  

More pictures on the pages that follow!





MARINE INSPIRATIONS 

– JUNE 2017

Grade 11 students, Ntsika 

James, Mihle Makosonke and 

Junias Imalwa were the lucky 

three selected for the June  

2017 Marine Inspirations 

programme.

Thank you once again to 

Captains Phil Wade and 

Anthony Just, Anne Wade and 

the growing list of supporters 

and sponsors who make this life 

changing opportunity possible.

Reports on their trip are 

available on www.Lawhill.org

Please be sure to ‘read all 

about it‘!

http://www.lawhill.org/




VIP GUEST VISITS

We were most fortunate to have a number of VIPs visiting the Lawhill 

programme this past term.

They included Kimberly Karlshoej, daughter of the late Torben Karlshoej 

(founder of TK Corporation) and her colleague, Luca Tommasi

(Seafarers Trust).

Also visiting were the CSIR’s Nicci Funke, Karen Nortje and Marius 

Claassen, authors of the Maritime Research and Innovation Roadmap.  

\A copy of the Roadmap can be downloaded from the SAIMI website.



OUR FIRST ‘MBA’ VISIT

We were delighted to host our first group of international MBA students in 

May this year. The multinational group of young students represented a 

broad range of industries – from oil and gas to NGOs and consultancy. The 

Lawhill students thoroughly enjoyed their afternoon of interaction and our 

house parents, Mr and Mrs Visser, provided traditional South African tea-

time treats

Thank you to Professor Dave Roberts, Ms Patricia Collins, Lazy Lizard Tours 

and the MBA students from the University of North Carolina’s Kenan-Flagler 

Business School for a most inspiring and enjoyable afternoon!  And thank 

you to Wilderness Safaris Cape Town for arranging the visit.





SPONSOR VISIT

It was great to have the Transnet National Ports Authority Cape Town  

visit us this term – especially Ms Wilma Fisher who manages all the bus 

bookings for TNPA’s out of town bursary students. 



FIRST VISIT FOR CALULO FOUNDATION

It was a pleasure to welcome Johannesburg-based, Mpho Makhoba, 

Skills Development Manager for the Calulo Foundation Trust, to Lawhill. 

She was joined by her Cape Town colleagues, Lynette Dikiso and Roy 

Meeser. 



GUEST 

SPEAKERS

Our ‘guest speaker’ 

tradition continued 

this past term.

Thank you to Ms 

Wilna Kapp (Marine 

Crew Services) and 

maritime-arbitrator, 

Mr Mark Hamsher for 

sharing your 

knowledge and 

experience with our 

students.



BEYOND THE CLASSROOM EXPERIENCES



TAKE A GIRL 

CHILD TO 

WORK DAY

The Transnet National Ports 

Authority invited six Grade 9 

students from Simon’s Town High 

School to participate in the annual 

‘Take a Girl Child to Work’ day.  

The highlight of the day was the 

presentation by the dynamic 

Mpumi Dweba, the new Port 

Manager for Cape Town.

Organisational visits such as 

these – as well as ‘work shadows’ 

- are important if we are to 

continue inspiring young people to 

follow a career in the maritime 

industry.





WORK EXPERIENCE

Thank you to all our those who 

provided ‘work shadow’ 

opportunities to our students during 

the June holidays.

Interest in gaining work experience 

during the holidays is growing 

among our students and we invite 

companies who are able to offer 

opportunities for students to gain 

‘hands-on’ work experience, to 

contact us on info@Lawhill.org.  

Pictured above are our two Grade 

11 Namibian students, LK and 

Junias, with the Safmarine Walvis 

Bay team and below, Lutho Thomas 

(Gr 10) promoting the Lawhill 

programme as part of a Community 

Property Company initiative.

mailto:info@Lawhill.org


SATS GENERAL BOTHA 

SEA CADET CAMP

Our SATS General Botha Old 

Boys Bursary Fund are as 

committed as ever to supporting 

their bursary students.

During the June holidays they 

held a Mathematics and Science 

workshop to prepare students for 

their Grade 12 final exams and 

also invited all their bursary 

students to join a Sea Cadet 

camp for the final week of the 

holidays.  A big thank you to 

Captain Tony Nicholas and Peter 

Coetzee for all the arrangements 

– as well as the Bosuns Pipe 

donated to Lawhill! And thank 

you to SAIMI for the support!





ATTENDING – AND SPEAKING AT –

INDUSTRY CONFERENCES

Lawhill students and staff 

were fortunate to attend a 

number of international 

conferences these past few 

months.

A big thank you to the 

conference organisers for 

providing these valuable 

platforms and for sponsoring 

our attendance at these 

events (and the conference 

dinners!)

Our students have thoroughly 

enjoyed networking with 

industry leaders from around 

the world. We hope to be 

present (and invited to) many 

more events!



VISIT FROM GHANA

We are also most grateful to those 

international conference speakers 

or attendees who have taken the 

time to visit Lawhill while in Cape 

Town.

A particularly big thank you to the 

dynamic Captain Hannah Aggrey, 

a lecturer at the Regional Maritime 

University in Ghana.

Captain Aggrey delivered a most 

inspiring talk following her 

attendance at the annual Women 

in Maritime conference and her 

visit to Lawhill will go down as one 

of the most memorable! 



MIXING WITH ‘CELEBS’

Our students have had great fun 

meeting a number of well-known 

(and interesting) people, among 

them Radio 567 talk-show host 

Africa Melane and the highly-

respected Professor Jonathan 

Jansen as well as South African 

international pro-cyclist, Songezo 

Jim.



NEW BURSARY 

SPONSOR

We are delighted to 

welcome Madichaba 

Nhlumayo (right), 

Executitve Director of Pan 

African Capital Holdings 

Pty Ltd who has come 

onboard as new student 

bursary sponsor.

Our bursary intake will 

increase to 66 in 2018 and 

we are grateful to the 

many organisations who 

have indicated interest in 

sponsoring – and 

mentoring - these 

additional students.

. 



One of THE events our 

Grade 12 class will not be 

forgetting in a hurry was 

the dinner invitation from 

the Safmarine Africa 

Leadership Team. We 

enjoyed a most memorable 

evening at 96 Winery Road 

outside Stellenbosch in the 

company of Safmarine and 

Maersk Country Managers 

and other executives from 

across Africa.  

Thank you to David 

Williams, Dirk Hoffmann 

and Lynn Elliot for the kind 

invitation.



APPEARING ON CHINESE NATIONAL TV – AND  

LEARNING TO SPEAK MANDARIN…

We were very proud to have had our maritime students and our programme 

featured on Chinese National Television recently. The national broadcaster 

also covered the sterling work done by the UCT Confucius Centre which 

provides instruction in Mandarin to students at Simon’s Town School.



IN MEMORIUM



The STS and Lawhill families were deeply saddened by the untimely loss of Ondela 

Mashiya at the beginning of the July holidays. Thank you to everyone who supported 

Ondela during her short time with us, especially her bursary sponsor, SAMSA. Thank 

you too to our Class of 2016 students who travelled to be at her memorial service on 

Friday 25 July.  RIP Ondela.  You will be missed. 



We also said our final farewells to Captain Bill Damerell (92) who served on 

the Lawhill barque in the 1940s.  Please do visit the Lawhill website to read 

Brian Ingpen’s tribute to Captain Damerell.



SUBTECH SUPPORT

Thank you to the Subtech Group for 

your ongoing support.  We greatly 

appreciated the donation of diaries 

and being selected as your 

MANDELA DAY beneficiary! The 

freshly painted walls have really 

made a difference!



SERVEST DAY OUT…

The Lawhill staff made full use of the public holidays at the end of 

April to treat our Amaboarders to a Harbour Tour, courtesy of 

Servest, who sponsored transportation and a launch. For many of 

our students, this was their first opportunity to experience ‘life at 

sea’ and the iconic views of Table Mountain!



HAVING

FUN ON 

TWO 

WHEELS 

….

Thanks to the 

ongoing 

sponsorship 

provided by Mr 

Mark Hamsher, 

our AmaBoarders

continue to enjoy 

a number special 

of outings on the 

bike.



… AND ON 

THE WATER!

We also greatly 

appreciate the 

continued support of the 

Cape Coastal Rowing 

Club who have proven 

to be incredible mentors 

and coaches, both on 

and off the water.

Do look out for a video 

of our rowing team in 

action, which we plan to 

post on our Youtube

channel by mid-August.  

(Announcement thereof 

to be made on 

www.Lawhill.org and 

our Facebook!)

http://www.lawhill.org/


GB MEMORIAL

Should anyone be interested in providing sponsorship for the rowing team, 

please email info@Lawhill.org for more details.  Estimated costs are available 

on our WISHLIST which is posted on our website. Ps:  We keen to form a girls 

team so your sponsorship will be greatly appreciated!

mailto:info@Lawhill.org


PAST PUPIL NEWS

Our Alumni continue to do us 

proud!

Damian Lamb (top left) was the 

top achiever  in his class at 

False Bay College where he is 

presently studying yacht design;   

Thami Hoza (top right) was one 

of only three South Africans 

selected for the global Kectil 

youth entrepreneur and 

leadership programme in 

Atlanta, USA; and Kniekeal 

Rajpaul and Prineshen Singh 

qualified as Navigation Officers.

We are confident there are 

many more achievers out there 

and encourage all past students 

to send us their news! 



THANK YOU SAILORS 

HOME COMMITTEE

Thank you to the Sailors Home 

Committee – one of our loyal special 

projects supporters – for its 

substantial donation .

The donation provided the funds 

needed to purchase water tanks and 

install a ‘rain harvesting’ system.  

A number of water saving initiatives 

have been introduced at the Lawhill 

hostel and we thank our hostel 

parents, Mr and Mrs Visser, as well 

as our duty teachers, for their 

support in ensuring our students are 

as ‘water wise’ as possible! And 

thank you to Mica Fish Hoek for 

giving us a special price on the 

tanks!



AND MORE THANK YOU’S

Our programme continues to benefit from the support of a number 

of companies and individuals, among them those who have 

provided (or committed to) donations, grants, scholarships and 

bursaries in 2017 and 2018.  Thank you to:

• CHAIRMAN, GOVERNING BODY AND PRINCIPAL- Support

• SAFMARINE(MAERSK GROUP) - Major Sponsor since inception –

22 years for their annual grant and mentoring support

• TK FOUNDATION - Building extensions (and support to Simons 

Town School Classroom upgrades)

• NAMPORT – Grant – Building enclosure and Bursaries

• AMSOL  - Grant

• BARLOWORLD POWER - Bursaries

• COMMUNITY PROPERTY COMPANY - Bursary

• DAY FAMILY- Scholarships

• FALSE BAY YACHT CLUB - Support and sponsorship

• CAPE COASTAL ROWING CLUB – Rowing support

(continued../)



THANK YOU

• GENERAL BOTHA OLD BOYS’ ASSOCIATION - Mentoring, Bursaries, 

Sponsorships.  Additional thanks to bursary sponsors Richard Masters, 

MDSol, Dockendale, Royal Cape Yacht Club and other major 

contributors to the GBOBA

• HAMSHER FAMILY & FRIENDS- Various 

Sponsorships/Cycling/Support

• HOWARD DAVIS FARM TRUST - Grant

• JOHAN AND KAREN SWART - Birthday Fund Sponsorship

• JEWISH MARITIME LEAGUE - Barney Sank Bursary

• CAPTAINS KEITH PLETSCKE/ANNE TILL – Bursary

• LCL LOGISTICS – Bursary

• MARETEK/CAPTAIN KIERON COX – Donation of ECDIS software 

• MOLLER FAMILY – Grant

• NEWALL FAMILY – Grant

• SAILORS' HOME COMMITTEE - Grant /Special Project support

• SERVEST MARINE - Subsidised Transport support

(continued../)



THANK YOU

• SOCIETY FOR MASTER MARINERS (PART OF GBOBA) - Bursaries, 

Grant

• SOUTH AFRICA MARITIME TRAINING ACADEMY (SAMTRA) –

Bursaries, Courses

• SOUTH AFRICAN MARITIME SAFETY AUTHORITY (SAMSA) -

Bursaries

• STURROCK GRINDROD MARITIME – Bursaries, Grant

• SUBTECH GROUP – Bursaries (Tertiary for 2017) and other support

• TRANSNET NATIONAL PORT AUTHORITY - Bursaries

• TRUSTEES: LAWHILL MARITIME EDUCATIONAL TRUST – Support 

and funding

• DAVID ABROMOWITZ AND FRIENDS – Support related to the 

acquisition of the new L26 yacht for Lawhill’s new hands-on sailing 

programme and maintenance and repair thereof

• FAMILIES OF CAPTAINS PAUL STAPLES, DAI DAVIES AND 

ROBERT PABST– Maritime Memorabilia

• SAIMI and TETA - support

(continued../)



THANK YOU

• AFRICAN PATHFINDER – Bus Booking Admin support

• WILDERNESS SAFARIES – For arranging the MBA visit

• Mrs Elna de Jager and Mr Hugh James for extra mathematics and 

science instruction

• Captain Iain Peddle for his seamanship and cargo stowage teachings 

throughout the term

• Members of the media, including Bobby Jordan (Sunday Times), Joy 

Orlek and Liesl Venter (FTW), Karen Kotze (FB Echo) and various radio 

stations - for publicity support

• Anthony Bradford (Branding support)

• AV Direct (Sound and Lighting at Lawhill events)

• Halden Krog (photography)

• Daryl Meyer (IT support)

.. And each and every one who has helped us

invest in a future maritime generation.   
Your contribution is highly appreciated!



PLEASE DO 

STAY IN TOUCH!

Do visit our social 

media platforms to 

stay in touch.  

Feedback on this 

newsletter are also 

most welcome  –

please email 

debbie@lawhill.org

www.lawhill.org

@lawhillmaritime

mailto:debbie@lawhill.org

